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Abstract: The obstacles to standard wheelchairs specifically include edibility, weight and restrained 
capabilities. Many developments have been made within the situation of wheelchair generation; however 
those couldn't resource the quadriplegics to navigate independently. Automatic wheelchair using MEMS 
technology enabled the top and neck mobility of quadriplegics in a charge-effective manner. The position 
of customer’s head is converted into speed and route via the manage system. MEMS sensor and 
controller are the principle components of the device. The trade in course of the top is sensed via the 
MEMS sensor and the corresponding sign is given to microcontroller. The microcontroller controls the 
wheelchair directions with the assist of DC vehicles. This sensor famous the tilt and operates the electric 
gadgets and declares the simple needs counting on tilt. The tilt is on the left thing or proper aspect 
direction the related want is probably introduced. And it has the obstacle detection function. This tool can 
be very beneficial for paralysis and physically challenged humans. This tool is transportable and this 
system operation is genuinely driven via wi-fi technology. The consumer can wear it to any movable issue 
and may carry out it with the aid of tilting the MEMS sensor. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The improvement of human tool communications 
on an everyday foundation has made the human 
beings make use of the generation. Instead of 
giving rational approach physical strategies had 
been welcomed with the aid of everyone. Coding to 
a person hundreds of pages calls for extra example, 
capital, and strength so to triumph over that gesture 
reputation is more proper. Using gesture reputation 
coding may be easily made with the resource of 
truly all of us. For gesture popularity, many lively 
devices which consist of a trackball, far flung, 
joystick and touch tablet‖ are in practice1. Some of 
the gadgets are used for giving motion recognizer; 
however, gesture popularity has the most utility. So 
gesture recognizer like accelerometers with 3- axes 
is substantially used. The gesture can be captured 
by way of way of wearing gloves or having 
wristband attached with the MEMS while the use 
of imaginative and prescient gadget and data glove 
may be very highly-priced sooner or later no longer 
utilized. To have a balance of precision records 
series, Micro Inertial Measurement Unit‖ is 
developed for spotting the gestures in three-
dimensional axis x, y, z. Today’s technology has 
shifted to automation minimizing the need for 
human intervention. These computerized structures 
have tons less manual operations with excessive 
reliability and accuracy. Intelligent wheelchairs are 
very lots beneficial for extensively impaired human 
beings who have troubles in riding fashionable 
powered wheelchairs. Persons with an excessive 
degree of impairment which includes quadriplegics 
are not able to forcing electric powered 
wheelchairs. Medical devices designed to help such 
human beings are very masses complex and high-
priced. So, a microcontroller based totally gadget 
that permits wheelchair motion by using the usage 
of head movement is delivered. The machine 
describes a wheelchair for physically disabled 
human beings which use head movement and 
MEMS sensor interfaced with DC motor. MEMS 
sensor is a microelectronics mechanical sensor 
which efficaciously translated head moves into 
laptop interpreted signals. The accelerometer facts 
is calibrated for movement recognition. The vital 
cause of this art work is to offer guide or assist to 
the physically challenged individual who cannot 
circulate from their locations without special 
person permits. A wheelchair consists of MEMS 
accelerometer sensor as sensing detail, an ARM 
microcontroller unit a choice-making device and 
cars to navigate the manage the movement of 
wheelchair that motors are managed via way of the 
L293D motor purpose force IC. By tilting 
accelerometer sensor using hand motion it short 
controls or movements the wheel-chair in 4 
instructions. 
2. RELATED STUDY 
Automation is defined as a generation this is 
involved with the usage of Mechanical, electronic, 
and pc-based totally systems within the operation 
and Control of manufacturing. This technology 
includes transfer strains, mechanized Assembly 
machines, remarks manage systems, and robots. 
There are 3 Broad instructions of business 
automation: fixed automation, programmable 
Automation, and bendy automation. Of those three 
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sorts, robotics coincides most carefully with 
programmable Automation. The robot can be 
programmed to move its arm through a series of 
motions on the way to perform some beneficial 
ventures. It will repeat. That movement sample 
over and over all over again until reprogrammed to 
carry out. Some one-of-a-kind undertaking. Hence 
the programming function allows robots to be used 
for a ramification of different industrial operations, 
plenty of which contain the Robot running 
collectively with one-of-a-kind pieces of 
computerized or semiautomatic Equipment. These 
operations encompass device loading and 
unloading and plenty of extra. There is no 
particular definition to be had for the Internet of 
Things that is right to the arena community of 
customers. In truth, there are numerous awesome 
agencies inclusive of academicians, researchers, 
practitioners, innovators, builders and agency 
people that have described the term, even though 
its preliminary use has been attributed to Kevin 
Ashton, a professional on digital innovation. What 
all of the definitions have in not unusual is the 
concept that the primary model of the Internet 
come to be approximately data created thru people, 
whilst the following model is ready records created 
via matters. The extraordinary definition for the 
Internet of Things could be: An open and entire 
community of clever devices that have the capacity 
to vehicle-arrange, proportion facts, statistics, and 
property, reacting and acting in face of conditions 
and modifications in the environment‖ Internet of 
Things is maturing and continues to be the ultra-
current, maximum hyped idea in the IT 
international. Over the remaining decade, the time 
period Internet of Things (IoT) has attracted hobby 
by way of using projecting the imaginative and 
prescient of a global infrastructure of networked 
bodily objects, permitting anytime, anywhere 
connectivity for something and now not simplest 
for all people. The Internet of Things also can be 
considered as an international community which 
allows the conversation between human-to-human, 
human-to-topics, and matters-to-matters, it truly is 
something inside the world by using supplying a 
completely unique identity to every and each item. 
3. AN OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED SYSTEM 
The accelerometer has quickly measured the trade 
of the charge, as a end result, it's miles very 
beneficial to our undertaking to control the 
direction of the wheelchair. The Accelerometer is 
an IC that is used to measures motion and its proper 
intensity in all three axes and generates the analog 
signals proportional to acceleration. Analog records 
whilst transferring in X, Y, Z course which is taken 
by means of the accelerometer hand gesture very 
particularly sensitive motion sensor. For the hand 
gesture manipulate, we used the MEMS 
accelerometer sensor which controls the direction 
of the wheelchair with the help of the motion of the 
hand. This format or assignment is decreasing the 
strive or it gives the very advantages to elders or 
physical hard men and women that are don’t float 
to 1 to some other vicinity without the help of 
others. The man or woman with is depending on 
other they may be independent to transport to 1 to 
every other vicinity with the help of the hand 
gesture based totally completely wheelchair that is 
managed with the useful resource in their hand 
actions without issue. It is the transportable tool 
that is without troubles moved or utilized by the 
individual. For the implementation of this design 
the specifically essential building blocks are 
accelerometer module, ARM microcontroller 
module, a transmitter module, the receiver module 
and for the driving the dc motor we used the 
L293D IC, so we also used the motor motive 
pressure module. The Transmitter module is used 
to transmit the signal it is given through the hand 
gesture sensor accelerometer that is associated with 
the character determine or hand and the receiver 
module is used to the attain the signal that is 
transmitted by means of the transmitter and 
paintings consistent with the that given signal 
education through the microcontroller. The receiver 
module is mounted to L293D module to control the 
course of 
Wheelchair.
 
Fig.3.1. Working model. 
4. CONCLUSION 
We proposed a fast and easy set of rules for hand 
gesture recognition for controlling the robot using 
IOT and wi-fi network. In our device of gesture-
managed robots, we have been given got most 
effective considered a limited substantial form of 
gestures. Our set of regulations can be extended in 
some of the strategies to apprehend a broader set of 
gestures. The gesture popularity portion of our set 
of rules is clearly too smooth and could want to be 
advanced if this method may want for use in hard 
operating situations. Reliable common usual 
performance of hand gesture popularity strategies 
in a desired placing calls for managing occlusions, 
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temporal tracking for recognizing dynamic 
gestures, in addition to 3-d modelling of the hand, 
which can be nonetheless especially beyond the 
modern-day country of the artwork. 
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